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It’s Bitcoin, Ethereum, Dollars and 16,000 Wannabes vs. the Fed

Performance: Bloomberg Galaxy Crypto Index (BGCI)
December -23%, One Year to January 5: +90%

Bloomberg Galaxy DeFi Index (DeFi)
December -15%, One Year +99%

Bitcoin December -19%, One Year +29%
Ethereum December -20%, One Year +228%

(Bloomberg Intelligence) – Rising risk assets in 2022 may embolden a Federal Reserve facing the greatest inflation in four decades, and in the process favor Bitcoin. Crypto assets are tops among the speculative and risky, but the first born is rapidly transitioning toward becoming the world’s digital reserve asset. We expect the enduring trio -- Bitcoin, Ethereum and crypto dollars -- to maintain dominance. The top 2021 upcomers -- Binance Coin and Solana -- may end the pattern of temporary visitors among the top five.
The dog-coin speculation pumps of 2021 -- Dogecoin and Shiba Inu -- indicated the excesses in cryptos that are ripe for purging in 2022. The "don’t fight the Fed" mantra may already be pressuring the broad crypto market, with companionship from peaking commodities.

Risk Assets vs. The Fed

Bitcoin $30,000 and Ethereum $2,000 Set Underpinnings for 2022. Up about 150% in 2021, we see the Bloomberg Galaxy Crypto Index marching higher in 2022, but among the riskiest of assets, cryptos must manage Federal Reserve tightening. A top force to stop central-bank restraint is a decline in the stock market, with implications for cryptos. In most scenarios, Bitcoin may come out ahead.

Crypto Bull Faces Inflation-Fighting Fed in 2022

No supply elasticity and being in the early adoption days favor an upward bias for Bitcoin’s price, if the rules of economics apply. A top force to shift the Fed back to easing is a drop in equity prices, which supports the digital store-of-value.
Fed Taking Away the Punch Bowl and Cryptos. Peaking commodities and cryptos, alongside declining Treasury yields in 4Q, may indicate normalization of stock market returns in 2022. If the S&P 500 retreats and stays down awhile, we expect Bitcoin to come out ahead, following rising bond prices and gold. Yet among the three, the digital asset has the highest volatility. Our graphic depicts the Bloomberg Galaxy Crypto Index peak in November, as federal-funds futures prices accelerated rate-hike expectations for 2022-23. Long risk assets at the start of 2022 may be fighting the Fed.

Crypto May Be Early Warning Indicator

Crypto tops the speculative excesses and may be an early indicator that the broader market tide is due to recede. Peaks in meme coins Dogecoin and Shiba Inu have coincided with similar market highs, emphasizing the leading indications from crypto.

2022 Foundation from 2021

Bitcoin’s 2022 Foundation Rests on 2021 Hash-Rate Reset, China. Having recovered from the 2021 hash-rate crash and price swoon, Bitcoin appears on sound footings at the start of 2022. At about the same price on Jan. 5 as in February 2021, the benchmark crypto is a consolidating bull market, as we see it, more likely to resume its enduring upward trajectory.

Bitcoin Following 10x Price Appreciation Increments.

Bitcoin withstood an unprecedented plunge and subsequent recovery in its hash rate in 2021, which should solidify the crypto’s price foundation for 2022. Our graphic depicts the last time the network computing power measure from Coinmetrics had a similar decline as the roughly 50% seen last year. The hash rate’s 10-day average dropped about 30% in 2018, and Bitcoin bottomed around $3,000. In 2021, the drawdown to about $30,000 from $60,000 supports our view that the crypto should continue to appreciate in 10x increments.

$30,000 2021 Dip May Be New $3,000 From 2018

As in 2018, we think the 2021 hash-rate crash solidified Bitcoin’s price foundation. Banned from China, much of Bitcoin mining has shifted to North American publicly traded companies, many of which are more inclined to hold coins, not sell them. Investors in the miners gain indirect exposure to cryptos.

Investor Accumulation of Bitcoin Is Accelerating.

In a world going digital, Bitcoin is the benchmark crypto asset and its supply is limited. This may be the bottom line for most investors to avoid what is becoming a greater risk: zero allocation. Our graphic depicts the top companies accumulating Bitcoin according to BitcoinTreasures. Tesla and MicroStrategy have been the stalwarts, but what’s notable is two of the top five are crypto miners. We may look back at 2021 as a paradigm shift in crypto-asset maturation. Miners banned from China have migrated toward destinations with free-market capitalist foundations.

Bumps in the road should be expected in a nascent technology/asset, and 2021 was a whopper. Bitcoin has overcome the obstacle and appears on a sounder footing for it.
Why Complicate a Bitcoin Bull Market? Bitcoin is a risk asset that’s evolving into a digital reserve asset in a world going that way, with positive implications for its price. Demand and adoption are rising and still appear in the early days vs. supply, which is declining. The key question at the start of 2022 is whether Bitcoin is too hot, and our chart shows the crypto fairly priced at about its upward-sloping 50-week moving average. Not too extended and within an upward trajectory sets the stage for a potentially strong year. Bitcoin started 2021 around 140% above its annual mean.

Bitcoin Appears as a Consolidating Bull Market

The overextended condition a year ago has been relieved, and it’s now a question of a consolidating bull or the beginning of a reversal. Or bias is with the former, on the back of favorable demand vs. supply fundamentals. About $100,000 is good target resistance.

Crypto Stalwarts - Bitcoin, Ethereum, Dollars

Bitcoin, Ethereum, Dollars: Top Triplets vs. Crypto Speculators. Crypto assets exemplify global free-market capitalism, and a top winner has been the dollar. Mainstays Bitcoin, Ethereum and crypto dollars are poised to stay atop the ecosystem vs. about 16,000 rivals jockeying for speculative leadership, if past patterns repeat. Binance Coin and Solana have replaced Litecoin and XRP near the top compared with a year ago.

Consistency at the Top: Bitcoin, Ethereum, Tether.

Enduring crypto-market trends include the proliferation of crypto dollars, Bitcoin becoming general collateral and Ethereum building the platform for decentralized finance (DeFi), fintech and non-fungible tokens (NFTs). Our graphic of the top five cryptos from Coinmarketcap shows consistency in the top three: Bitcoin, Ethereum and Tether. The rapid adoption of crypto dollars is noteworthy, with Tether predominant. There are numerous Tether wannabes, showing the significance of the greenback in the crypto ecosystem: The buck is in demand more than all other fiat currencies for transactions.

Tether, Ethereum and Bitcoin vs. 16,000 Wannabes

There’s little to stop Bitcoin from becoming the global digital-reserve asset, and plenty of so-called Ethereum-killers coming and going. Coinmarketcap lists about 16,000 cryptos at the start of 2022 vs. 8,000 a year ago.

What’s Consistent? Change Among the Other Two.

Interchange among mostly speculative crypto assets competing with Bitcoin, Ethereum and Tether is a pattern that should instill investor caution. Our graphic of the leading cryptos on Coinmarketcap from this time last year showed Litecoin and XRP among the top five. A year later, they’ve dropped (to No. 22 and No. 8, respectively). It’s this enduring jockeying for position among top cryptos, often driven by hype and speculation, that leads us to view most that rise swiftly to the top with trepidation. Bitcoin, Ethereum and crypto dollars are exceptions.

This Graphic a Cautionary Tale for Posers

Shiba Inu in 2H and Dogecoin in 1H are examples of speculative hype-coins better classified as fun for gamblers on an unprecedented 24/7 global scale.

Crypto Dollar Proliferation and Ethereum.

The potentially unstoppable proliferation of crypto dollars is a principle reason we expect digital assets to keep appreciating. It’s normal for rapidly advancing technology to face regulation and pushback from those being disrupted, but we see a revolution in stable coins tracking the dollar, which has underpinnings in Ethereum. The ability to transact and transmit dollars 24/7 with instant settlement, and to earn interest well above eurodollars, are attributes of crypto dollars. This buoy the greenback and trickles down to most financial assets.
Bumps should be expected, but the advent of central-bank digital currencies has already happened organically and the world has gone for the dollar. Our graphic depicts the rising market cap of crypto dollars from Coinmarketcap and outperformance of Ethereum vs. Bitcoin.

**Bitcoin vs. Gold vs. Silver, Equities**

**Bitcoin Doing to Gold What the Precious Metal Did to Silver.** The bodies-in-motion rule of physics may pertain to Bitcoin, notably vs. gold and potentially vs. most risk assets. Forces that may stop fund flows out of the precious metal and into the crypto appear less probable than just more of the same or even an acceleration of existing trends. Bitcoin volatility is in decline vs. most asset classes.

**What Keeps Bitcoin From Replacing Gold in Portfolios?**
There may be little to stop what Bitcoin is doing to gold, akin to what the metal has done to silver. We began to take Bitcoin seriously when the dollar price of the crypto surpassed the per-ounce value of gold in 2017, and that trend seems to be gaining endurance. Our graphic depicts the upward trajectory of the Bitcoin-to-gold ratio at about 25x at the start of 2022 vs. closer to 18x a year ago. Gold is clearly being replaced in portfolios, as evidenced by the roughly 9% year-over-year decline in total known exchange-traded-fund holdings of the metal to Jan. 5.

About the same as it was in 1986, the gold-to-silver ratio at about 79x appears low due to the distortions of the pandemic. We see gold more likely to advance toward $2,000 an ounce in 2022, but Bitcoin to increase at a greater velocity.

**Bitcoin Gaining Upper Hand vs. the Stock Market.** It makes sense that the risks of a nascent asset/technology would decline relative to the mainstream over time, if the newcomer is gaining adoption. This is the situation with Bitcoin and we ask, why complicate the trend? Our graphic depicts the rising annual trajectory of the benchmark crypto price overlaid with its declining volatility vs. the Nasdaq 100 Stock Index. At about 4x at the start of 2022, Bitcoin’s 260-day volatility vs. the Nasdaq compares with about 12x in 2013 and 8x in 2017.

With the Federal Reserve facing the greatest inflation in four decades, a leading force that may alleviate expected rate hikes is a pickup in stock market volatility. It’s likely that Bitcoin’s relative risk measures will continue declining vs. equities.
### (CRYP) Page on the Bloomberg Terminal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Index</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Net Chg</th>
<th>% Chg</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>Yest Close</th>
<th>2D Chart</th>
<th>3D Rng</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) BGCI Bloomberg Galaxy</td>
<td>2465.19</td>
<td>-136.47</td>
<td>-5.25%</td>
<td>2500.20</td>
<td>2601.66</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coins</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Net Chg</th>
<th>% Chg</th>
<th>Circ Supply</th>
<th>Market Cap</th>
<th>Coin Volume</th>
<th>USD Volume</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Bitcoin</td>
<td>42803.14</td>
<td>-600.74</td>
<td>-1.4%</td>
<td>18.92M</td>
<td>609.90B</td>
<td>45.81k</td>
<td>2.04M</td>
<td>07:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) Ethereum</td>
<td>3342.252</td>
<td>-212.113</td>
<td>-6.07%</td>
<td>119.04M</td>
<td>397.86B</td>
<td>489.33k</td>
<td>1.74B</td>
<td>07:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) XRP</td>
<td>0.7475</td>
<td>-0.0435</td>
<td>-5.50%</td>
<td>50.49B</td>
<td>37.74B</td>
<td>78.63k</td>
<td>60.74M</td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) Litecoin</td>
<td>133.515</td>
<td>-2.657</td>
<td>-1.95%</td>
<td>69.35M</td>
<td>9.26B</td>
<td>659.14k</td>
<td>92.10M</td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) Bitcoin Cash</td>
<td>390.96</td>
<td>-13.11</td>
<td>-3.24%</td>
<td>18.95M</td>
<td>7.41B</td>
<td>45.38k</td>
<td>18.50M</td>
<td>07:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) Ether Classic</td>
<td>30.926</td>
<td>-1.600</td>
<td>-4.92%</td>
<td>132.11M</td>
<td>4.09B</td>
<td>191.31k</td>
<td>6.22M</td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Monero</td>
<td>198.050</td>
<td>-9.757</td>
<td>-4.70%</td>
<td>18.06M</td>
<td>3.58B</td>
<td>10.84k</td>
<td>2.27M</td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8) EOS</td>
<td>2.8472</td>
<td>-0.1108</td>
<td>-3.75%</td>
<td>943.75M</td>
<td>2.69B</td>
<td>8.53k</td>
<td>25.56k</td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9) Zcash</td>
<td>132.137</td>
<td>-6.598</td>
<td>-4.76%</td>
<td>13.46M</td>
<td>1.78B</td>
<td>33.72k</td>
<td>4.66M</td>
<td>07:17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10) Dash</td>
<td>120.184</td>
<td>-5.579</td>
<td>-4.44%</td>
<td>10.52M</td>
<td>1.26B</td>
<td>22.00k</td>
<td>2.77M</td>
<td>07:17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Futures</th>
<th>Last</th>
<th>Net Chg</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>Settle</th>
<th>2D Chart</th>
<th>3D Rng</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) CME Bitcoin</td>
<td>42715</td>
<td>-1115</td>
<td>1670</td>
<td>43405</td>
<td>43380</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) CME Ether</td>
<td>3331.50</td>
<td>-248.00</td>
<td>2337.00</td>
<td>3540.50</td>
<td>3579.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>07:16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Cryptocurrency News | More »

1. **Crypto Security Is Biggest Concern for Institutional Investors**
2. **Bitcoin Declines to Lowest Level Since December’s Flash Crash**
3. **It’s Bitcoin, Ethereum, Dollars and 16,000 Warnables vs. the Fed**
4. **Daily FX: Bitcoin, Ether lead the Decline in Cryptocurrencies after Hawkish Fed Minutes Released**
5. **CoinQuora: Bitcoin Price Falls Again as Crypto Market Faces Bearish Position**
6. **U.S. Dollar Index (DX) Futures Technical Analysis - Strengthenes Over 96.475, Weakens Under 95.885**
7. **Here Is the City: What Konami Castlevania NFTs are and why fans are unhappy**
8. **Bitcoin, Bed Bath & Beyond, Walgreens, Exxon: What to Watch When the Stock Market Opens Today**
9. **Protests in Kazakhstan: five things you need to know**
10. **Why Video Game Makers See Huge Potential in Blockchain—And Why Problems Loom For Their New N...**
11. **Inside Bitcoins: Bitcoin Price Prediction: BTC/USD Trades Below $45,000 as Bears Show-up Heavily**
12. **Cointelegraph: Hong Kong real estate giant leads $90M raise for crypto bank Sygnum**
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